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...Pdw Rupa Deb

u/s 125 CrPC

... 1st Party/Petitioner

Vs.

Sri Samir Dutta ... 2nd Party/Opposite Party

PRESENT: .TRIDIP KUMAR BHATTACHARYYA, AJS

For the lst Party/Petitioner: -

For the 2nd Pafi/Opposite Party: -

Evidence recorded on: -

Argument heard on: -

Final order delivered on: -

Sri Saurabh Nag, Ld. Adv.

None
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ot.L2.2022

FINAL ORDER

1. This is a proceeding initiated on an application filed u/s-125 of The Code of

Criminal Procedure by one Smt. Rupa Deb (hereinafter referred to as'petitioned)

claiming maintenance from her husband Sri Samir Dutta (hereinafter referred to

as'OP').

2. The case of the petitioner in a nutshell is that she is the legally married wife

of the opposite party and their marriage was solemnized according to Hindu rites

and rituals on 28.04.20t9 in presence of family members. Thereafter the

petitioner stafted living in her matrimonial house with the opposite party and his

mother Smti. lharna Dutta. However, soon after the marriage the opposite party
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relatives started behaving badly to the petitioner. Moreover, as the

party wanted the petitioner to be a housewife she had to leave her job'

petitioner was subjected to mental and physical tofture by the opposite

due to the non fulfilment of the financial demands. The opposite party and

his family members even used to beat her mercilessly' on 01'09'2019 the

opposite party and his mother demanded refrigerator and money from the

petitioner and on her failure the opposite party assaulted her badly' on

13.09.2019 the mother in raw of the petitioner with other relatives tried to kill

the petitioner by pulling her hairs and strangulating her neck' Moreover' the

opposite party kicked the petitioner on her chest and the petitioner somehow

managed to escape from her matrimonial house. Thereafter she was dropped by

an auto driver in her parental house and since then she has been living therein'

The petitioner stated that she has no income of her own' on the other hand the

opposite party is businessman by occupation earning Rs' 16,000/- per month'

Besides that the opposite party also has movable and immovable in his name'

Even than the opposite party has not provided anything to the petitioner for her

maintenance till date. on the basis of the above the petitioner prays for granting

maintenance of Rs. 10,000 l- per month from the opposite party along with the

cost of litigation.

3. Notice was issued to the oP and accordingly the oP appeared but failed to

contest the case by filing any objection. As such the case was proceeded ex

parte against the OP.

4. The petitioner adduced evidence in support of her case ex-pafte' The

petitioner smt. Rupa Deb has examined herself as PW-1' I have also heard the

oral argument of the Ld. Counsel'

: After going through the petition of the

petitioner I have encountered the following point to be determined'

'whether the petitioner is entitled to maintenance from the oP and if

so what should be the quantum of maintenance?'
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scan through the depositions to determine the above-

petition. The petitioner deposed that after marriage she stafted living in her

matrimonial house but she was subjected to different types of physical and

mental abuse by the Opposite Party and her family members. The opposite party

also assaulted the petitioner on her failure to fulfill the demands of dowry'

Moreover on 13.09.2013 the petitioner was beaten up by the opposite pafi his

mother and other family members forwhich the petitioner had somehow escape

from her matrimonial house.

B. The evidence on record shows that the petitioner intends to live in her

matrimonial house with the opposite party and accordingly she tried to tolerate

the tortures but on 13.09.2019 she had to leave due to the physical assault by

the opposite party and his family members. The evidence of the petitioner

remain intact and uncontroverted as the opposite party did not cross examine

the pW1. Therefore, it can be held that the petitioner was compelled to live

separately by the opposite party in her parental house.

9. The petitioner also deposed in her evidence that she has no income. From the

evidence it appears that the OP neither tried to bring back the petitioner nor

provided any maintenance to the petitioner since 13.09.2019' As the case

proceeded ex pafte, there is nothing to discredit the evidence of the petitioner.

As such the conduct of the OP amounts to refusal to pay maintenance to the

petitioner. Hence, the petitioner is entitled to get maintenance u/s 125 Cr.P.C. 
_

10. Now, the pertinent question before the court is that what will be the quantum

of maintenance. In this regard income of the OP is to be seen. It appears from

the evidence that OP has income of about Rs. 16,000/- per month as he is a

d$Zrstinessman 
and he owns movable and landed propefties. Whatever be the
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points one by one by discussing the relevant evidence on record.

kt' pW-1, the petitioner, in her evidence reiterated the averments made in the



bodied, he is held to have sufficient means to support his wife. Apparently, the

opposite party is an able-bodied person having good health in as much as

nothing contrary is shown to that effect. Having regard to the facts and

circumstances of the case as appreciated above and the means and ability of the

opposite party and requirement of the petitioner as shown in her affldavit of

assets and liabilities along with the value of money now a days, I am of the

considered view that an amount of Rs. 5,000/- per month for the petitioner

would be reasonable amount for her maintenance.

ORDER

11. Having regard to the decisions reached in the foregoing paragraphs and in

view of the facts and circumstances of the case, it can be said that the petitioner

has succeeded in proving her case and the OP is directed to pay an amount of

Rs. 5,000/- per month to the petitioner Smti. Rupa Deb towards her

maintenance till fufther order. The order of maintenance is effective from the

date of this order.

12. Furnish free copies of final order to the petitioner.

13. Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this l't day of December,

2022.

dP6*
Dictated and checked by me

(Tridip Kr. Bhattacharyya)

Sub Divisional Judicial Magistrate (S)
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' . '_.- .; Trnount of income or the profession of the OP, he cannot escape from his legal
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APPENDIX

PETITTONER'S WITN ESSES.

r) PW-1

PETITIONER'S EXHIBITS-

NIL

OP'S WITNESSES.

NIL

OP'S EXHIBITS.

NIL

WM*
(Tridip Kr. BhattacharYYa)

Sub Divisional ludicial Magistrate (S)
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: Rupa Deb


